Nurses' diagnoses and treatment decisions regarding care of the agitated child.
Postoperative agitation has many potential etiologies and remains a significant clinical issue in the pediatric PACU setting. Caring for the agitated child requires a thorough assessment and calls for targeted interventions. This observational study evaluated nurses' diagnoses and treatment decisions regarding care of the agitated child. Nurses were observed during their care of 194 agitated children over a 3-month period. Pain and anxiety were the most commonly identified sources of agitation in the pediatric PACU setting (27% and 25% of cases, respectively), and nurses' targeted, primary interventions for these problems were fairly effective (48% and 67% effective, respectively). Anesthesia-induced agitation was less often identified as the etiology (11%), and primary interventions were more varied and less effective (38%). Physiologic abnormalities were identified as the source for agitation in only 3 cases, but went unrecognized for an extended period in 2 children. Results of this study underscore the complexity of assessment and treatment decisions when caring for agitated children. A decision algorithm based on this study is described as a potential aid toward differentiation of agitation and appropriate intervention.